


The legacy of the celebrity castrato Senesino has endured for centuries.  He is 
known to us today primarily as Handel’s leading man for 13 seasons in London, 
and he was recognised the world over for his moving dramatic interpretations, 
fiery singing, and singular, over-the-top divo personality.  Yet, Handel’s 
music for Senesino only shows us a fraction of the numerous virtuosic roles 
written for the castrato.  Here, for the first time, are arias by seven overlooked 
composers who also wrote showpieces for the (in)famous Senesino.  All but one 
of the arias on this album are modern-day premieres and heard together, they 
illuminate the talents of an 18th-century operatic icon.

Each of the composers on this album was a genuine musical talent, greatly 
admired for the refinement and skill of their compositions, but they are almost 
entirely forgotten today.  What a fascinating bunch!  One was a part-time spy 
for the future King of France, another a workaholic recluse, one was accused of 
plagiarism and banished from London entirely, and another worked a side-gig 
composing music for Italian comedians.

I can think of no better group of colleagues than Laurence Cummings and the 
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment with which to perform this music after 
it has spent nearly 300 years in the shadows.  I am filled with gratitude for 
their deeply moving and committed contribution to this project which is the 
culmination of seven years of research and work.

Why ‘The Crown’, you may wonder?  Nearly every aria on this album was 
composed for a regal character: impassioned kings, noble heroes on the 
battlefield, royal lovers, and renowned conquerors.  These were the roles 
that Senesino loved to portray on stage, perceiving a reflection of himself 
in their valiant power.  The impression that remains after hearing this array 
of remarkable music is that Senesino was a truly robust and versatile singer 
whose abilities and range far exceeded what we have known... until now.

   - Randall Scotting, May 2022
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Page Timing
GIOVANNI ANTONIO GIAJ  (1690-1764) 

Ricordati che offesa (Eumene)   26 4:20 
EUMENE | Turin 1737

ATTILIO ARIOSTI  (1666-1729) 

Lasso! Ch’io t’ho perduta (Tito)   27 6:27 
VESPASIANO | London 1724

GIUSEPPE MARIA ORLANDINI  (1676-1760) 

Se cerca, se dice (Megacle)    28 2:07 
OLIMPIADE | Florence 1737

A. ARIOSTI 

March of the Dead [instrumental]    1:00 
CORIOLANO | London 1723
with Adrian Bending, percussion

G.M. ORLANDINI
Adelaide, à te vengo...    29 0:31 

Vedrò più liete e belle (Ottone)   29 7:47 
ADELAIDE | Venice 1729

GIOVANNI ALBERTO RISTORI  (1692-1753) 

Di vassallo, e d’amante...    30 0:43 

Son sventurato (Farnaspe)    30 7:30 
ADRIANO IN SIRIA | Naples 1739

GIOVANNI BATTISTA BONONCINI  (1670-1747) 

Dolce sogno (Gualtiero)    31 5:58 
GRISELDA | London 1722
with Lisa Beznosiuk and Katy Bircher, flutes

GEMINIANO GIACOMELLI  (1692-1740) 

Non so frenar il pianto (Alceste)   34 4:09 
DEMETRIO | Turin 1736

G.B. BONONCINI 

Affetto gioia (Gualtiero)    35 4:56 
GRISELDA | London 1722

A. ARIOSTI 

So che guarda (Coriolano)    36 5:34 
CORIOLANO | London 1723

G.M. ORLANDINI
Minuet [instrumental]     1:20 
Sinfonia to ADELAIDE | Venice 1729
with Sarah Humphrys and Geoff Coates, oboes

G.A. GIAJ
Sì, tu trovasti al fine...    32 0:35 

Fra l’orror d’atra forresta (Eumene)   32 5:20 
EUMENE | Turin 1737
with Roger Montgomery and Martin Lawrence, horns

G.M. ORLANDINI
Con due pegni sì cari...    33 0:33 

Non disperi peregrino (Ottone)   33 8:33
ADELAIDE | Venice 1729

ANTONIO LOTTI  (1667-1740) 

Non può quest’alma in sen (Ascanio)   37 7:00 
ASCANIO | Dresden 1718
with Sarah Humphrys and Geoff Coates, oboes

total                   74:23
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Senesino was everything that the public believed a diva should be; arrogant, short-tempered, 
thin-skinned, and vain.  One report, from the composer Quantz, suggests that his quarrels 
brought about the dissolution of Antonio Lotti’s Dresden opera company in 1719; his own 
dismissal from it occurred after he refused to sing one of his arias in Flavio Crispo and tore 
up soprano castrato Matteo Berselli’s score.  Another story, this time from the librettist 
Paulo Rolli, detailed a disagreement with Handel soon after Senesino’s arrival in London in 
1720; the composer labelled him a ‘damned fool’ when the two of them were working, and 
the historian Mainwaring commented that ‘the one was perfectly refractory; the other was 
equally outrageous’.  Several years later, in 1724, while the London subscribers were attending 
a rehearsal, Senesino, playing opposite Anastasia Robinson, offered her an insult.  By report, 
it was a pointed (and probably lewd) reference to the contralto’s relationship with Lord 
Peterborough who, although not yet married to Robinson, attended her to the theatre where 
their conduct was reported to be overly familiar.  She complained to Peterborough about 
the matter, whereupon the offended Lord dragged Senesino ‘behind the scenes, where he 
publicly and violently caned him, as long as he was able’.  These stories – entertaining, and 
probably with a grain of truth – circulated vigorously in a way that would not have been 
possible were Senesino not, above all, an astonishing singer whose vocal skills brought him 
fame and fortune, and an international career that lasted for over thirty years.  And despite 
the quarrelling, he was hugely successful, artistically, financially, and with the public.

The best description of Senesino’s voice and performing style is that penned by Quantz, after 
hearing him sing in Lotti’s Teofane at Dresden in 1719:
 He had a powerful, clear, equal and sweet contralto voice, with a perfect intonation and
 an excellent shake.  His manner of singing was masterly and his elocution unrivalled.   
 Though he never loaded Adagios with too many ornaments, yet he delivered the original  
 and essential notes with the utmost refinement.  He sang Allegros with great fire, and  
 marked rapid divisions, from the chest, in an articulate and pleasing manner.  His  
 countenance was well adapted to the stage, and his action was natural and noble.  To  
 these qualities he joined a majestic figure.
So, we learn that his voice was not just sweet, but was powerful, it had not just a clear sound, 
but one that was even, all traits which were topped off by the obvious skill and refinement of 
his performance, and above all, by his taste in ornamentation.  Quantz appears to have been

MUSIC FOR SENESINO 
by Michael Burden
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Portrait of Senesino in a ‘Hungarian’
costume as the character Bertarido

in Handel’s 1725 opera Rodelinda

stretching the truth somewhat, given that Senesino’s figure seems to have been full, and 
his acting poor, but these are perhaps pardonable exaggerations made in the aftermath of 
excellent performances.  Born in Sienna, Senesino’s career took him to theatres throughout 
Italy, including Bologna, Genoa, Rome, and Vicenza, before being engaged for Dresden in 
1717 singing in operas by Lotti until he was sacked in 1720.  He was then hired by Handel for 
the Royal Academy, joining it for its second season in September 1720.  He remained with 
the company until its demise in 1728, singing in all the operas the Academy produced.  After 
periods in Paris, Venice, and Rome, he was back in London in 1732 hired by Handel for the 
Second Academy but he left to join the rival company, the Opera of the Nobility, in 1734 
under the composer Nicola Porpora.  Our last glimpse of him is from the malicious eye of 
Horace Walpole who spied him as he returned to Sienna in 1740; he recounted that, as they 
tried to deal with conveyance problems, ‘a chaise came by with a person in a red cloak, a 
white handkerchief on its head, and a black hat’.  As the chaise neared them, he thought it 
contained ‘a fat old woman’, but when it drew level with them the figure ‘spoke in a shrill 
little pipe’ and as the conversation proceeded, ‘proved itself to be Senesini’.  Walpole’s sharp 
eye has, however, noted a ruined voice and physical deformities, aspects of the fate of many 
castrati who suffered a range of health problems as they got older.

The music in this collection spans almost the entirety of Senesino’s opera career.  This 
began with his debut in Venice, performing the role of Tancredi in 1707 in Giovanni 
Ruggieri’s Armida Abbandonata, and ended – as far as we know – with the role of Turno in 
Nicola Porpora’s Il trionfo di Camilla at the Teatro San Carlo in 1740.  On this album, we first 
catch sound of Senesino singing ‘Non può quest’alma in sen’ in Lotti’s Ascanio in Dresden 
in 1718, and hear him last in Ristori’s Adriano in Siria in Naples in 1739 with ‘Son sventurato’.  
The composers whose works Senesino performed have many things in common.  They 
wrote mainly opera seria, during Senesino’s lifetime usually called ‘dramma per musica’, 
with only a few comedies being composed.  The structure of the operas was recitative-aria, 
with emphasis on the composition and performance of the aria, which was regarded not 
just as the main vehicle of dramatic expression, but as the form which tried and tested the 
singers; their reputations were built on their ability to perform and ornament these pieces 
for an audience that returned night after night to hear the results of their efforts.  And it 
is also the case that the music of these composers sank into obscurity at the end of their 
lifetimes, reflecting the 18th-century predilection to see works on the stage that were new, 
and abandoning works they consider ‘ancient’, even when the music was scarcely a few 
years old.  Much music has been lost – many of Ristori’s scores were, for example, ruined in 
a combination of the shelling of Dresden in 1760 and bombing during World War II – and in 
some cases, all that survives of the works are the arias. 99



Of the seven composers represented on the album only one has a reputation that has 
survived to this day, that of Giovanni Battista Bononcini (1670-1747).  His notoriety as an 
opera composer was made by the composition of Il trionfo di Camilla, written on a libretto 
by Silvio Stampiglia and staged in Naples in 1696; by 1710, it had been performed in many 
Italian cities, and in London, where it was sung in English until about 1717.   The composer 
and theorist Geminiani claimed that Camilla ‘astonished the musical world by its departure 
from the dry, flat melody to which their ears had until then been accustomed’.  Bononcini’s 
career took him to Bologna, Rome, Vienna, Berlin, Venice, Paris, and London, where he was 
employed as one of the composers at the Royal Academy, but the fight between the opposing 
supporters of the prima donnas Cuzzoni and Faustina at performances of Astianatte in 1728 
effectively ended his opera career, and he departed some years later, never to return.

Among the other composers is the fascinating Turin-born Giovanni Antonio Giaj (1690-
1764), from whose opera Eumene two of the arias on this album are taken.  Giaj spent much 
of his life in Turin, being recorded elsewhere only in Rome (to study as a young man) and 
in Malta in 1728 to attend performances of his two serenades, which were sung ‘nella 
Piazza di Palazzo’.  His first opera, Il trionfo d’Amore ossia La fillide, was staged in 1715 and 
written in collaboration with Andrea Stefano Fiorè, and he went on to develop a Europe-
wide reputation with his works being performed in Milan, Rome, and Venice.  An important 
moment for him was the commission of Fetonte sulle rive del Po for the marriage of Vittorio 
Amedeo and Maria Antonia Ferdinanda of Spain; performed in Madrid in 1750, it seems likely 
that he would have been in attendance for such an event.

The Florentine composer Giuseppe Maria Orlandini (1676-1760) launched his operatic career 
with a setting of a version of Apostolo Zeno’s libretto, Artaserse, in 1706 at the Teatro San 
Sebastiano in Livorno.  He was a regular producer of operas after this date, his works were 
first performed in Florence, Genoa, Mantua, Naples, and Rome.  And while he seems to have 
had few Venetian connections, his popularity (or notoriety) landed him on the front cover 
of Benedetto Marcello’s 1720 theatrical satire, Il teatro alla moda.  By that time, however, he 
was resident in Bologna until 1731 when he seems to have returned to Florence, where his 
later operas – including Adelaide (1729) and Olimpiade (1737) – were performed.  One of his 
intermezzi – small all-sung inter-act operas – is thought to be one of the most popular pieces 
of theatre music in the 18th century; Bacocco e Serpilla uses a simple style with syllabic word 
settings, short, lively tunes, and smaller forms than were to be found in his larger opera seria.

The (probably) Bolognese composer Giovanni Alberto
Ristori (1692-1753) was the son of an actor, musician,
and the director of a travelling company of comedians.
His first opera, Pallade trionfante in Arcadia, came
early, having its première at the Teatro degli Obizzi,
Padua, in the summer of 1713.  Giovanni travelled
with his father’s company to the Saxon Court at
Dresden and continued writing operas for the rest
of his career, with works performed in London
Warsaw, and Naples.  A stand-out in Ristori’s
output is the comic opera Calandro, thought
to be the first Italian opera buffa written in
Germany.  When it was revived in the
Carnival of 1728, the future Frederick
the Great attended a performance
and requested a copy of the score; a
further revival on 11 December 1731
in Moscow was a performance
thought to be the first of an
Italian opera in Russia.

Attilio Ariosti (1666-1729), who had spent
some years as a monk before leaving the
order to take up composition, had his first
opera performed in Venice in 1697.  After periods
in Berlin and Vienna, he went to London, where from
1722 he worked for the Royal Academy encountering,
of course, Senesino who was already singing with
the company.  The period was a glittering one for
Italian opera in London, with Handel and Bononcini
also employed as composers and the company
including not only Senesino, but also Faustina
and Cuzzoni.  Indeed, in 1727, the directors
decided to commission operas from all three

Bust of
Francesco
Bernardi,

Senesino, by
Louis François

Roubiliac,
c. 1735
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composers, so that they would be able to show ‘three different 
Stiles of composing’; the theatre already had ‘the three best Voices 
in Europe, and the best Instruments’.  His surviving music drew 
Burney’s comment that it included ‘all the furbelows, flounces, 
and vocal fopperies of the time’; these were, of course, the very 
characteristics that made the music exciting for singers to perform. 

Geminiano Giacomelli (1692-1740) was born in Piacenza and began 
writing operas in 1724; his first was a setting of Antonio Salvi’s
Ipermestra, which was performed at the San Giovanni Grisostomo 
theatre in the carnival that year.  His works were performed in 
numerous Italian cities, including Milan, Parma, Rome, and Turin.  
The majority of his operas were settings of texts by Metastasio; the 
opera here is the 1736 Demetrio, a relatively new libretto first set 
by Antonio Caldara in 1731.  Giacomelli wrote few works outside the 
theatre, and despite his contemporaries’ admiration, many of his 
operas are lost.

The Venetian-born Antonio Lotti (1667-1740) spent his early years 
in Church circles as organist at San Marco but graduated to opera 
with his Il trionfo dell’innocenza staged during the 1693 Carnival.  A 
productive and successful opera composer, in 1717 he was granted 
leave of absence by the basilica to write opera in Dresden, and he 
left Venice taking a group of singers with him, a group that included 
Senesino.  His Dresden years included the new Ascanio, ovvero 
Gli odi delusi dal sangue at the Redoutensaal in February 1718, the 
staging of the 1717 Giove in Argo, revived in 1719 for the opening of 
the Hoftheater, and Li quattro elementi at the festa teatrale for the 
wedding of the Saxon Elector, Friedrich August to Maria Gioseffa 
of Austria.  His return to Venice that year also saw his return to the 
arms of the church, never again to write opera.

Stage of the Hoftheater in Dresden; a scene from Lotti’s 1719 opera Teofane 13131212



Countertenor, Randall Scotting has become a sought-after artist by some of the world’s most 
esteemed opera houses.  In 2019 he made a spectacular debut at the Royal Opera House as 
Apollo in Britten’s Death in Venice, singing to sold-out audiences at Covent Garden, and then 
he joined the roster of the Metropolitan Opera and was soon after invited to sing in Handel’s 
Xerxes for concerts at the Théâtre des Champs-Elysées.  A dramatically persuasive and 
intensely musical interpreter, he is recognized for winning over audiences with his stunning 
vocal beauty, stylish singing, and charismatic stage presence.

As the lead role of the Refugee in Jonathan Dove’s Flight at Seattle Opera, a performance for 
which he was highly praised in the press, Musical America noted Randall to be ‘marvelous’ 
with a ‘plangent, rich-toned instrument’ and also a compelling actor.  He made his 
Bayerische Staatsoper debut in 2022 as the role of Michael in the groundbreaking, modern 
opera Thomas by Georg Friedrich Haas.  In early 2023, Randall releases another album on 
the Signum Classics label, entitled Lovesick, which is comprised of lute and folk songs and 
recorded with Grammy® award winner and lutenist Stephen Stubbs. 

Randall’s past engagements have linked him with major US and European opera houses, 
orchestras, and venues including the Lyric Opera of Chicago, Santa Fe Opera, Carnegie Hall, 
Edinburgh’s Saint Cecilia’s Hall, Italy’s Spoleto Festival, the Göttingen Handel Festival, Boston 
Baroque, the New York Philharmonic, and many others.  He has also been featured singing 
the music of J.C. Bach and speaking about the young Mozart on the BBC documentary 
Mozart’s London Odyssey.  Operatic roles for which he has received acclaim include the leads 
in Handel’s Rinaldo, Orlando, and Giulio Cesare; Gluck’s Orfeo; and Britten’s A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream.  Alongside more traditional repertoire, Randall plunges headfirst into all 
manner of musical genres, regularly singing art song, new commissions, and even cabaret.
He has performed in staged versions of Xenakis’ The Oresteia, Maxwell Davies’ Eight Songs for 
a Mad King, and Schoenberg’s Pierrot Lunaire.

Randall trained at the Royal College of Music in London, the Juilliard School in New York, 
and as a Fulbright Scholar at the Liszt Academy in Budapest.  He made his leading operatic 
debut at Spoleto’s Festival dei due mondi in Vivaldi’s Ercole su’l Termodonte with the ensemble 
Il Complesso Barocco (also released on DVD).  Randall can be heard on other recordings as the 
soloist in a modern cantata for chorus and countertenor entitled Dive: A Water Music and as 
the title role in Antonio Caldara’s oratorio Santo Stefano primo re dell’Ungheria.  Remarkably 
tall with a uniquely muscular build, he breaks the familiar countertenor mold with his warm, 
full, and resonant sound, defying stereotypes and setting a new standard in the voice part.

THE ARTISTS 
RANDALL SCOTTING
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Conductor, Laurence Cummings, is one of Britain’s most exciting and versatile exponents 
of historical performance both as a conductor and a harpsichord player.  He is currently 
Music Director of the Academy of Ancient Music, Musical Director of the London Handel 
Festival and Music Director of Orquestra Barroca Casa da Musica in Porto, Portugal.  A noted 
authority on Handel, The Guardian has written of him ‘he now ranks as one of the composer’s 
best advocates in the world.  Self-effacing on the podium, faithful above all to the score, he 
matches Handel’s energy and invention with unmistakable lyricism, generosity and dignity.’

Frequently praised for his stylish and compelling performances in the opera house, his 
career has taken him across Europe where he has conducted productions at houses including 
Opernhaus Zurich (Belshazzar, King Arthur), Theater an der Wien (Saul), Gothenburg Opera 
(Orfeo ed Euridice, Giulio Cesare, Alcina and ldomeneo), Théàtre du Chàtelet (Saul) and Opera 
de Lyon (Messiah).  In the UK he has been a regular at English National Opera (Radamisto, 
L’Incoronazione di Poppea, Semele, Messiah and Orfeo), Glyndebourne Festival Opera (Saul, 
Giulio Cesare and The Fairy Queen) as well as conducting at Opera North and the Royal Opera 
House’s Linbury Theatre.  The 2020/21 season saw his last edition of the lnternationale 
Handel  Festpiele Göttingen, where he was Artistic Director for nine years.

Equally at home on the concert platform, Laurence is regularly invited to conduct both 
period and modern instrument orchestras worldwide, including Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment, The English Concert, Handel and Haydn Society Boston, Croatian Baroque 
Orchestra, La Scintilla Zurich, Juilliard 415, Zurich Chamber Orchestra, Musikcollegium 
Winterthur, St Paul Chamber Orchestra, Basel Chamber Orchestra, Wroclaw Baroque 
Orchestra, Moscow Chamber Orchestra, Scottish Chamber Orchestra, Washington National 
Symphony Orchestra, Kansas City Symphony, Frankfurt Radio Symphony and the Jerusalem 
Symphony, among others.

His recordings include albums with Emma Kirkby and the Royal Academy of Music on BIS,
Angelika Kirschlager and the Basel Chamber Orchestra for Sony BMG, Maurice Steger and 
The English Concert for Harmonia Mundi and Ruby Hughes and the OAE on Chandos, as well 
as a series of live opera and concert performances recorded at the Göttingen lnternational 
Handel Festival and released on Accent.  Laurence has also released numerous solo 
harpsichord recital and chamber music recordings for Naxos.

Laurence was an organ scholar at Christ Church Oxford where he graduated with first class
honours.  Until 2012, he was Head of Historical Performance at the Royal Academy of Music, 
where he has now been named the William Crotch Professor of Historical Performance.

THE ARTISTS 
LAURENCE CUMMINGS
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In 1986, a group of inquisitive London musicians took a long hard look at that curious
institution we call the Orchestra, and decided to start again from scratch.  They began by 
throwing out the rulebook.  Put a single conductor in charge?  No way.  Specialise in
repertoire of a particular era?  Too restricting.  Perfect a work and then move on?  Too lazy.  
The Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment was born.  And as this distinctive ensemble
playing on period-specific instruments began to get a foothold, it made a promise to itself.  
It vowed to keep questioning, adapting, and inventing as long as it lived.  A major record deal 
didn’t iron out its quirks.  Instead, the OAE examined musical notes with ever more freedom 
and resolve.  That creative thirst remains unquenched.  Its former home at London’s Kings 
Place has fostered further diversity of planning and music-making, while its new residency 
at the Acland Burghley School, Camden is a first for a British orchestra.  The ensemble has 
formed the bedrock for some of Glyndebourne’s most ground-breaking recent productions.  
Today, the OAE is cherished more than ever.  It still pushes for change, and still stands for 
excellence, diversity and exploration.  More than thirty years on, there’s still no orchestra in 
the world quite like it.

THE ARTISTS ALBUM SPONSORS AND THANKS

 Several generous individuals and institutions have provided financial support and played 
 a key role in making this recording a reality.  The music of each composer on the album
 has been sponsored by the following:

CHAMPION LEVEL DONORS 
 Maryanne Tagney supports the works of Giuseppe Maria Orlandini and Attilio Ariosti
 Linda Hill supports the works of Giovanni Antonio Giaj 

LEADER LEVEL DONOR
 Simon Yates supports the works of Antonio Lotti

PARTNER LEVEL DONORS
 James Meehan supports the work of Geminiano Giacomelli
 Henry Schein, Inc supports the works of Giovanni Bononcini
 M&JS supports the work of Giovanni Alberto Ristori

ALLY LEVEL DONOR 
 The Stanley & Marion Bergman Family Foundation
     
 Additional funding was received from the City of Boston Artist Opportunity Fund and
 Dr. Stephen L Dilts.  Many thanks to Steve Long and the entire Signum Classics team,
 as well as Crispin Woodhead and the whole team at the OAE.  Thanks also to Michael  
 Burden at New College, Univerity of Oxford, and a very special thanks to Nic Mramer
 for his tireless work.

THE ORCHESTRA OF THE AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT

Violins Matthew Truscott (principal),  
 Alice Evans, Daniel Edgar,
 Rudolfo Richter (principal second), 
 Julia Kuhn, Henry Tong, Kinga Ujszaszi
Cello Jonathan Manson, Andrew Skidmore
Horns Roger Montgomery, Martin Lawrence

Viola Max Mandel
Bass Christine Sticher
Theorbo William Carter
Flutes Lisa Beznosiuk, Katy Bircher
Oboes Sarah Humphrys, Geoff Coates
Percussion Adrian Bending
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SENESINO BEHAVING BADLY 
by Randall Scotting

Although Senesino was a musician of the highest order, throughout his life he was simply 
unable to stop himself from provoking scandal.  Many sources in England tell the story of 
Senesino as distinguished, clever, and vibrant, and the singer’s friend, the librettist Paolo 
Antonio Rolli, reported that he was ‘well-mannered, well-read, extremely kind and endowed 
with the noblest sentiments’.  The 18th-century music historian Charles Burney found there 
to be ‘dignity and spirit in Senesino’s style of performing’, and the Earl of Egmont imagined 
Senesino ‘to be a Man of excellent Sense’ based on his stage persona.  In reality, when joining 
London’s Royal Academy of Music in 1720, Senesino had intentionally set out to fashion 
this favourable public image to contradict the malicious gossip that preceded his arrival in 
England.  Based on these glowing descriptions, he had clearly succeeded in winning over 
many admirers. 

Earlier accounts from Italy reveal that Senesino had a polarising personality and an abrasive 
disposition.  Already in 1706, the 20-year-old singer brought charges against an impresario 
after his Venetian debut for failing to provide a theatre box as part of his fee.  In 1715, he had 
been venomously regarded as an arrogant ‘conceited eunuch’ with ‘no respect for anyone’ 
by the impresario Count Zambeccari, who deplored the singer.  And in 1719, Senesino drew 
negative attention in Dresden when he tore a score to pieces in a hot-headed rage and 
threw it at the feet of the Kappelmeister.  

Concerned with his imminent reception in London and hoping to combat unfavourable 
perceptions of his off-stage personality, Senesino manufactured the roles he portrayed on 
stage to reflect dignified attributes of personal character.  Having been engaged by the Royal 
Academy for his consummate musical ability and accompanying celebrity, Senesino wielded 
influence to alter libretti, add additional arias, and thereby enhance his characters’ prestige, 
especially in the London operas of Giovanni Bononcini.

Things were going well, but in 1724 Senesino’s efforts to win favourable public opinion 
were upset by his inability to contain his emotions and respect his colleagues.  A magnet 
for behind-the-scenes intrigue, Senesino found himself part of a scandal related to his 
castmate, the contralto Anastasia Robinson.  During a rehearsal, the castrato fanned the 
flames of rumour when he ‘acted as if he believed her to be a woman of easy morality’.   

 A singing castrato, modelled after Senesino, in William Hogarth’s A singing castrato, modelled after Senesino, in William Hogarth’s Marriage a la mode Marriage a la mode seriesseries 23232222



While no further details are given as to what he might have said or done, it was likely very 
offensive as the castrato found himself caned and humiliated by Robinson’s (secret) husband, 
Lord Peterborough, in front of an audience.  This incident opened a scandalous Pandora’s 
box and was the initial fodder for a sequence of satirical printed leaflets, circulating for 12 
years in London, that touched on topics ranging from sexually deviant behavior, luxurious 
excess and elitism, misogyny, and the corruption of British moral fibre and national identity.  
Repeatedly, Senesino found himself to be the eye of a swirling storm of gossip. 

Testimony to his infamous vanity, in 1735, under the nose of George Frideric Handel – 
who had composed 14 leading roles for the singer – Senesino founded a competing opera 
company with the expressed desire of bankrupting Handel.  Instead, this rival outfit was 
itself out of money within four years.  Even in the twilight of his 40-year career, when 
his voice was said to be noticeably ‘worn’, Senesino continued to view himself as a primo 
uomo, in league with the most celebrated performers of the day.  This self-perception as 
a sought-after superstar clearly had not waned when he angered the King of Naples with 
protracted negotiations over his fee for the 1739-40 season (which would be his last).  In his 
final performance on the operatic stage, in Porpora’s Camilla, Senesino was still up to his old 
antics when he chided his colleagues by declaring, ‘the singers are inferior, especially the 
women, who compete to see who sings most out of tune’. 

It is difficult to truly establish if Senesino remained capable of performing the varied and 
challenging arias composed for him during his final years on the stage.  In his own mind at 
least, he remained practically peerless.  After retiring from the stage, Senesino continued 
to wield some power; no longer over the composers with whom he collaborated or in 
scheming to influence public perception, but rather, at one of the institutions where his 
musical life had begun as a child, the Accademia dei Rozzi.  Senesino was named head of this 
academy for artistic training in 1738 and the mature castrato continued to live out his life in 
public view.  A narcissist until the end, he traveled about town dressed in opulent garments 
including gold-embroidered tiger skins, with a servant in tow and a parrot and monkey 
upon his shoulders.  Senesino would again become engrossed in legal battles, this time with 
members of his own family who mocked him and, he felt, did not understand or appreciate 
what he had accomplished abroad.  As a result, Senesino largely disinherited them, and he 
died amidst a fit of rage directed at his nephew.  During Senesino’s final years, it seems that 
he strained to assert the mythical and heroic (though delusional) grandeur to which he had 
become accustomed from a life on the operatic stage.
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         Lasso! Ch’io t’ho perduta  (Tito)  A. ARIOSTI  (1666-1729)         Ricordati che offesa  (Eumene) G. A. GIAJ  (1690-1764)

EUMENE   Act II Sc 5  |  Turin 1737 Apostolo Zeno  (1668-1750)

While the Eumene story may be unfamiliar today, it was practically conventional to an 18th-
century audience, as many versions were set to music by composers throughout Italy.  Operatic 
accounts of Eumene were vehicles for the virtuosity of the well-known castrato singers Nicolino, 
Cafarelli, Manzuoli, and Pacchiarotti, who all sang the title role.  Senesino first encountered 
the character when he performed in Francesco Gasparini’s 1715 version of the opera for his 
Neapolitan debut.  Initially presented a year earlier, in 1714, the opera was updated with additional 
virtuosic arias to showcase the talented 1715 cast and the young Senesino displayed the full range 
of his virtuosity to make a bold impression on the public.  It was over two decades later that he 
would return to the role of Eumene for Giaj’s 1737 musical telling of the story.

In Zeno’s libretto, Artemisia, the rightful ruler of Cappadocia after the death of Alexander the 
Great, endeavours to return to the throne that had been usurped by her aunt, Laodicea.  Eumene, 
who loves Artemisa, is captured by Laodicea after a failed overthrow attempt and he nobly 
displays selfless compassion by proposing to die in order to ensure Artemisia’s freedom.  His 
offer is denied and a battle ensues.  Fully aware that one of his captains has betrayed him, in the 
scene preceding ‘Ricordati, che offeso’ Eumene offers forgiveness, demonstrating the compassion 
that historically became associated with the character.  Eumene is eventually victorious and he 
restores Artemesia to the throne, illustrating that integrity and love conquer all challenges.  

VESPASIANO   Act I Sc 7  |  London 1724 Nicola Francesco Haym  (1678-1729)
adapted from Giulio Cesare Corradi (unknown-1701/02) 

Ariosti’s Vespasiano was first presented at the King’s Theatre in London on 14 January 1724.  The 
character Tito, a Roman Prince performed by Senesino, avoids his wife for much of the opera 
to spend time with a slave named Gesilla with whom he has become enamoured.  While there 
are multiple attempts by his scheming brother to usurp their father’s throne, leading to several 
murders and much spectacle, Tito seems only to care about love.  In this scene, he bemoans a 
loss of personal liberty while having to make a difficult choice between his wife or his new-found 
love, Gesilla.  As with many of the arias in Vespasiano, Ariosti sets ‘Lasso! Ch’io t’ho perduta’ as a 
largely syllabic dance-inspired tune, in this case a languishing minuet.

While the plot may deal with trifling matters, the music written for Tito in this scene is filled 
with emotion and sincerity.  The unaccompanied introduction would have given Senesino the 
opportunity to demonstrate one of his often utilised musical skills, the messa di voce; singing a 
long note that is initiated quietly, grows to full volume, and seamlessly diminishes back to quiet.  
While it was not one of Ariosti’s greatest successes in London – Tito Manlio (1717) and Coriolano 
(1723) both fared much better with audiences – Vespasiano, and particularly the music composed 
for Senesino in it, exhibits notable achievement.

Ricordati, che offeso
Un generoso cor
Non va di sdegno acceso,
Rende all’ingiurie amor,
Odiar non sa.

Ma con acerbo affanno
La sua vendetta fanno
Il rimorso, il rossor,
E la viltà.

Remember that, if offended,
A heart that is kind
Burns not with indignation,
But counters injury with love.
It knows not how to hate.

It takes its vengeance, 
Through bitter anguish,
Remorse, shame,
And cowardice.

Souviens-toi que sous le 
poids de la peine
Un cœur généreux
Ne brûle pas d’indignation.     
Il répond à l’offense par 
l’amour,
Il ne connait pas la haine. 

Mais il trouve sa revanche
Dans l’amère angoisse,
La honte, les regrets
Et la lâcheté.

Besinne dich, dass was 
Ein großzügig Herze kränket, 
Nicht von hitziger Empörung 
kommt; 
Es gibt vielmehr geschmähter 
Liebe wieder,
Die zu hassen nicht imstand‘.

Jedoch mit bittrer Sorge
Nehmen Rache diese drei,
Reue, Scham
Und Feigheit. 

Lasso! Ch’io t’ho perduta
O bella dolce prima
Cara mia Libertà.

E son qual Augelletto
Che ogn’or fra lacci stretto
In van piangendo va.

Alas, I have lost you
My cherished, sweet and fair
Freedom I wished to keep!

Like a bird netted in flight
To be trapped is my plight 
And in vain I weep.

Hélas, je t’ai perdue
Ma belle, douce et chère
Liberté d’antan !

Et comme l’oiseau capturé
Dans un filet je suis piégé
Et je pleure en vain.

Elend, dass ich dich verloren,
O allererste, schöne Süße
O Freiheit, Liebe mein!

Sitz‘ gleich dem kleinen 
Vögelchen,
Zu jeder Stund‘ in engen 
Stricken fest 
Und wein‘ vergebens, wein‘.
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         Adelaide, a te vengo ...   G. M. ORLANDINI  (1676-1760)

ADELAIDE   Act III Sc 9  |  Venice 1729  Antonio Salvi  (1664-1724)

         Vedrò più liete, e belle  (Ottone) 

In this dramma per musica, based on historical events from around A.D. 1000, the Queen of Italy, 
Adelaide, is widowed and imprisoned multiple times for refusing to remarry.  As the heroine in 
this opera, Adelaide is helped by Ottone, the King of Germany (played by Senesino), who arrives 
to Italy disguised as a fisherman with hopes of marrying her himself.  He rescues Adelaide three 
times and finally ensures that she is freed for certain.  Adelaide is filled with Venetian opera 
conventions of the time, including disguises, attempted poisonings, and scenes of mistaken 
identity.  Premiering in 1729 at Venice’s Teatro San Cassiano, it is notably regarded as the first 
opera to include trumpets within the orchestration.  In the scene preceeding this aria, Ottone 
is urged to have pity for Adelaide and to help her claim victory over her captor.  Her people are 
growing inconstant yet Ottone remains calm because he has faith that the soldiers are allied 
with him and will guard their lands from intruders.  So, he takes this moment to sing a lament 
while pondering Adelaide’s beauty.

Orlandini’s L’Olimpiade was presented at the Teatro di via della Pergola in Florence, where 
he was resident composer in the 1730s.  The Olimpiade story was well known throughout the 
18th-century, as it was set to music by composers including Pergolesi, Caldara, Trapassi, Hasse, 
and Paisiello.  Although it is emotionally difficult for the character Megacle to express, in the 
recitative that precedes this aria he tells his beloved Aristea that she must do what is best for 
herself and leave him.  Once alone on stage, he sings ‘Se cerca, se dice’ telling the audience of his 
truly anguished state.  In other versions, the musical setting of the aria, especially later in the 
century, was elaborate and florid.  Here however, Orlandini composes a scene that uses efficient 
means to great effect.  With persistent question marks in the rhetorically focused delivery, 
Megacle ponders his isolation and the loss of his beloved.  Several moments of silence in the 
music depict the character’s pensive mood, while the multiple repetitions of the same sentence 
fragments in the vocal line establish the character’s state of confusion.

OLIMPIADE   Act II Sc 10  |  Florence 1737 Pietro Metastasio  (1698-1782)

         Se cerca, se dice  (Megacle)    G. M. ORLANDINI  (1676-1760)

Se cerca, se dice:
L’Amico dov’è?
L’Amico infelice,
(Rispondi) morì.

Ah no sì gran duolo
Non darle per me.
Rispondi, ma solo:
Piangendo partì.

Che abisso di pene!
Lasciare il suo Bene!
Lasciarlo per sempre!
Lasciarlo così!

If she is searching, if she asks:
“Where is my friend?”
“Your unhappy friend,”
You must answer, “he has died.”

Ah no, so much pain
Don’t make her suffer for me.
Answer only:
“He was weeping as he left.”

Such an abyss of pain!
To leave your love!
To leave her forever!
To leave in such a manner!

Si elle cherche et te demande :
« Mon tendre ami, où donc 
est-il? »
« Ton triste ami,
(Réponds-lui) a péri ».

Ah non, évite que je devienne 
La cause d’une si grande peine.
Réponds-lui seulement :
« En pleurant, il est parti. »

Quel abîme de douleur!
Quitter son amour!
Le quitter pour toujours!
Et le quitter comme cela!

Suchet, saget sie:
Wo weilt der Freund?
Der Freund, der elende,
Dann kommt als Antwort, 
tot er sei.

Ach nein, so großen Kummer,
Gib ihrer nicht für mich.
Antwort’ nur das eine:
Dass weinend er sich schlich.

Welch abgrundtiefer Schmerz,
Sein Gut im Stich zu lassen!
Für immer’s aufzugeben,
Für immer und auf diese Weis’.

Adelaide, a te vengo.
Asciuga intanto Dal giusto 
pianto Il tuo vezzoso ciglio. 
Vinto de’ tuoi tiranni  Il 
fiero orgoglio, Torna a la 
prima libertade,  E al Soglio.

Vedrò più liete, e belle,
O’ vago mio tesor,
Le stelle balenar
De gl’occhi tuoi.

E l’alma mia potrà
Nel chiaro suo splendor
Al fine consolar
Gl’affetti suoi.

Adelaide, I come to you. 
Wipe the rightful tears from
your fair eyes.  Having
humbled your tyrants’ pride, 
I bring you freedom and your 
throne.

My lovely treasure, I shall view 
Redoubled joy and beauty too
With starry luster sweetly rise, 
And sparkle in your radiant eyes.

My happy soul will know at last
The splendid light 
Of love so bright, and leave its 
sadness in the past.

Adelaïde, je viens vers toi. 
Essuie  Les justes larmes de 
ton cil gracieux.  J’ai vaincu 
le fier orgueil de tes tyrans,
Et je te rends ta liberté et ta 
couronne.

Je verrai, mon doux trésor,
Plus belles et plus joyeuses,
Briller les étoiles
De tes yeux.

Et mon âme enfin sera
Dans cette splendeur 
heureuse 
Toute consolée
De son sort odieux.

Adelaide, zu dir komm’ ich, 
während du von Holder 
Braue dir gerechte Träne 
wischst.  Besiegt ist deiner 
Tyrannen graus‘ger Stolz,
Kehr‘ zurück zur ersten 
Freiheit und zum Thron.

Ich werde froher nun und 
ruhig auch blicken,
O mein blasser Schatz,
Die Sterne werden 
leuchten mir
Von deinem Augenpaar.

Und meine Seele wird 
vermögen,
In ihrem hellen Glanze,
Am Ende Trost zu spenden
Ihrem Lieb‘sgefühl.
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         Di vassallo, e d’amante ...   G. A. RISTORI  (1692-1753)

ADRIANO IN SIRIA   Act III Sc 8  | Naples 1739           Pietro Metastasio  (1698-1782)

         Son sventurato  (Farnaspe) 

Although Ristori’s official job was composing music for a troupe of comedians, the arias he 
crafted for Adriano in Siria show a sophisticated depth of emotion and sincerity, especially in 
‘Son sventurato’ which portrays a rejected man’s heartfelt plea to the stars as he questions his 
fate.  The character Farnsape, portrayed by Senesino, finds that his heart is torn between his 
lover and his followers.  This aria is perfectly suited to the lyrical qualities of Senesino’s voice and 
it represents the type of downtrodden and vulnerable hero he preferred to embody, enabling him 
to emotionally win favour with the audience.   While this was one of his final performances on 
stage, and his voice was perceptibly declining, Senesino was still a charismatic performer and he 
had cachet enough to ensure a large audience and advantageous returns at the box office.  It was 
noted two years earlier, in 1737, that Senesino’s performances still drew 1500 people each night.

         Dolce sogno  (Gualtiero) G. B. BONONCINI  (1670-1747)

GRISELDA   Act II Sc 8  |  London 1722 Paolo Antonio Rolli  (1687-1765)
adapted from Apostolo Zeno (1668-1750) 

Newly composed for the 1721-22 season, La Griselda, Bononcini’s fifth opera for the Royal 
Academy of Music and regarded as his ‘best theatrical production’ in England, premiered at the 
King’s Theatre on 22 February 1722.  The opera was popular and over a period of four months 
it received a notable 16 performances.  Based on a tale from the Decameron by Boccaccio, the 
original libretto by Apostolo Zeno was streamlined by Paolo Rolli for Bononcini’s setting in 
London.  By reducing the amount of recitative and eliminating some secondary characters, Rolli 
created more time on stage for the leads that remained.  In two earlier versions the character 
Gualtiero was allotted four arias, and in 1722 Senesino performed seven arias and two duets. 

In the opera, Gualtiero, the King of Sicily, marries the poor but beautiful shepherdess, Griselda, 
and he finds himself besotted by conflict because the people of his kingdom question her worth 
as a Queen.  To prove her patience, commitment, and regal character, Gualtiero subjects her to 
a series of difficult circumstances.  Upon sending Griselda back to her humble hut in the woods, 
and then secretly following behind to check on her, he discovers her gently sleeping.  Gualtiero 
sings this touching, sempre piano scene with the hope that Griselda’s dreaming mind will hear 
and comprehend that he truly loves her.  This lilting aria has the quality of a lullaby adding depth, 
humanity, and nuance to an otherwise seemingly duplicitous monarch.  Senesino performed it so 
strikingly that the playwright Richard Steele took notice and mentioned this pathos-filled scene 
specifically in his play The Conscious Lovers, noting that he was moved beyond any other opera he 
had previously seen by this moment.

Di vassallo, e d’amante
La fedeltà, la tenerezza a 
prova Pugnano nel mio 
seno.  Or questa, or quella
È vinta, è vincitrice: ed a 
vicenda    Varian fortuna 
e tempre.  Ma, qualunque 
trionfi, io perdo sempre.

Son sventurato
Ma pure, o stelle
Io vi son grato,
Che almen si belle 
Sian le cagioni del
mio morir.

Poco è funesta
L’altrui fortuna,
Quando non resta 
Ragione alcuna
Né di pentirsi, né d’arrossir.

As a vassal and a lover,  
My allegiance and my 
love  Are in conflict in 
my breast  Their victory 
or defeat rest on  Ever-
changing fortune and 
vigour.  But no matter 
which one triumphs, the 
loss is always mine.

I am unlucky,
And yet, oh stars, 
I give you thanks,
For they are noble,
The causes of my death.

It is not so grievous
This alternating fortune
When there remains 
No motive
To blush or to repent.

Comme vassal et comme 
amant,  Ma loyauté et mon 
amour   Mènent une lutte 
dans mon sein,  Et gagnent 
ou perdent à tour de rôle 
selon leur fortune et leur
vigueur.  Mais, peu importe 
le vainqueur,   Je suis toujo-
urs le seul perdant. 

Je suis malheureux
Et pourtant, ô étoiles,
Je vous remercie,
Car elles sont nobles ainsi
Les causes de ma mort.

Ils sont bien peu funestes
Les écarts de la fortune
Quand il ne reste
Raison aucune
De se repentir ou de rougir.

Des Knechtes und Geliebten  
Treue und die Zärtlichkeit, 
zum Beweis    In meiner Brust 
sich streiten.  Jetzt dieser und 
jetzt jener,  Verlierer ist und 
Sieger: Sind einander stets   
Im Wechsel, Glückseligkeit 
und Härte sich.  Doch wer 
auch immer triumphieret, die 
Niederlag‘ ist immer mein.

Bin unselig
Doch, o Sterne
Auch euch dankbar,
Dass zumindest sind so 
schöne,  Die Gründe meines 
Sterbens all‘.

Wenig betrüblich
Der Andern Glücke ist,
Wenn uns nicht verbleibet
Jeglich‘ Grund;  Weder für 
Reue noch für Scham.

Dolce Sogno deh la porta 
Sol l’immagine del Vero, 
La conforta,  
Dille pur, che son fedel:

A’ begli occhi della Mente
Fa veder che se quel Core
È innocente;   
Il Cor mio non è crudel.

Sweet dream let her see,
The face of truth alone.
Reassure her,
Do tell her I am faithful.

Make her mind’s eye sense,
That if her heart 
Is innocent,
Mine is not hateful.

Doux rêve montre-lui
Le seul visage de la vérité.
Rassure-la,
Dis-lui bien que je suis fidèle.

Fais-lui voir en songe 
vraiment
Que si son cœur
Est innocent,
Le mien n’est pas cruel.

Süßen Traum, ach sie traget,
Einzig hier das Bild des Wahren,
Welches Trost ihr gibt;
Sag‘ ihr schlicht, dass treu 
ich bin:

Des Geistes schönen Augen
Zeige, dass wenn jenes Herz
Ist ohne Schuld;
Das Herze mein nicht
grausam ist.
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         Con due pegni ...   G. M. ORLANDINI  (1676-1760)

ADELAIDE   Act II Sc 18  |  Venice 1729  Antonio Salvi  (1664-1724)

Con due pegni sì cari
A la fiera Matilde,
assicurata
Parmi la vita d’Adelaide, e 
sento  Più tranquillo il mio 
core, e più contento.

Non disperi peregrino
Se nel dubbio suo cammino
Notte ombrosa
Tutto il Ciel coprendo và.

Con la chioma luminosa
A guidare il di nascente
Finalmente
La bell’alba sorgerà.

Two hostages so dear to 
the cruel Matilde Are now 
within my power; the life of 
Adelaide   Seems safe, and I 
feel  My heart more tranquil 
and serene.

Pilgrim, do not despair
If on your perilous path
A night of shadows
Darkens the sky.

On dawn’s mane so fair
The morning light will flow
And at last
Sunrise will be nigh. 

Ayant en mon pouvoir, deux 
otages si chers   À la cruelle 
Matilde, la vie d’Adelaïde 
Me semble sauve, et je sens
Mon cœur plus tranquille et 
plus serein.

Pèlerin, ne désespère pas
Si sur ton chemin incertain
Une nuit ténébreuse
Obscurcit le ciel.

Avec sa chevelure lumineuse
Qui amène le jour naissant
Tout à coup
La belle aurore apparaitra.

         Non disperi peregrino  (Ottone) 

Ottone, the King of Germany, is left alone on stage to sing this poignant lament closing Act II.  
In the preceding scene, he has heard of an impending assault at the city walls, to which he has 
responded that he will fight with force.  This aria contains an ornament not seen in any other 
work written for Senesino, but one that was frequently utilised by other castrati, including 
Farinelli and Monticelli, as well as the soprano Faustina who is credited with its creation.  This 
‘extraordinary feat’ consists of a swift repetition of the same tone and is known as a martellato 
or sgagateata.  The castrato and teacher of singing at the Viennese court, Giovanni Mancini, 
described in 1777 the technical proficiency required in its performance: ‘This is very difficult to 
render perfectly, it requires an extraordinarily agile voice, and great diligence and perseverance 
to master it... one must have gained perfect breath control... the intonation must be flawless, that 
every hammered note will be distinct and perfectly pitched.’  Noted by Hawkins to be ‘wonderfully 
flexible’, Senesino’s coloratura singing was a technical strength and given his extraordinary 
command of the voice, this aria was likely to have impressed audiences in Venice with its novelty 
and skilled execution.

         Sì, tu trovasti ...   G. A. GIAJ  (1690-1764)

EUMENE   Act II Sc 15  |  Turin 1737 Apostolo Zeno  (1668-1750)

         Fra l’orror d’atra foresta  (Eumene) 

As with most of Giaj’s 17 works for the stage, the three-act opera Eumene was presented during 
Turin’s carnevale and it was offered at a theatre erected within the Royal Palace.  While only 
Acts I and II of the musical manuscript survive, the libretto’s noteworthy presence of two 
accompanied recitatives and two threats of suicide by Eumene show that, even late in his 
career, Senesino remained a firecly committed actor.  It was common in this period for the 
primo uomo to present an aria at the close of Act II, before the opera’s final resolution in Act III.  
Conspicuously placed at this moment in the opera, this F major Allegro aria is Giaj’s version of a 
hunting tune incorporating two horns.  The scene provided an opportunity for the 52-year-old 
Senesino to showcase the preserved strength of his low range while musically illustrating the 
depths of horror depicted in the text.  Here, sudden shifts from F major to F minor give a sense 
of surprise, and rapidly pulsing semiquavers in the violins portray an elevated heartbeat as 
danger approaches and Eumene plans to enact his revenge. 

Sì, tu trovasti al fine, empia 
fortuna,  L’arte di spaven-
tarmi: a questo colpo 
Trema la mia costanza;
Ma, ancor non                
m’abbandona.  In tante 
pene   Rispettate, o timori, 
il cor d’Eumene.

Fra l’orror d’atra foresta
Scorta infida talor guida
Alla morte un Pellegrino,
Che in lei crede fede,           
e amor:

A ferir la mano stende;
Ma dal colpo già vicino 
Passeggero lo difende:
E dal Ciel punito resta
Coll’inganno il traditor.

Yes, you have finally found, 
oh faithless fortune   The 
art to cause me fright: 
under your might,  My 
constancy wavers,  But does 
not leave me ever.  In all 
these tears spare Eumene’s 
heart, oh fears.

In the forest’s dark horror 
A pilgrim trusting in the 
loyalty and love
Of a deceitful guide 
Is led to his demise:

As the hand is raised to 
wound  A passerby staves 
off the blow  And Heaven 
strikes the traitor  As just 
payment for his deceit.

Oui, tu as trouvé enfin, 
fortune impie   L’art de m’ef-
frayer : sous le coup   Ma 
constance vacille ;  Mais elle 
ne m’abandonne pas.  Parmi 
tant de peines,  Épargnez, ô 
frayeurs, le cœur d’Eumène.

Parfois dans l’horreur d’une 
sombre forêt   Un pèlerin se 
fiant à la fidélité et l’amour
De son guide   Est conduit à
son trépas par ce perfide :

Pour le blesser lève le bras
Mais alors que le coup va 
tomber
Un passant vient le sauver :
Et le traitre de sa tromperie
Par le ciel est puni.

Ja, gefunden hattest du am Ende 
ein verwerfliches Glück,  Die 
Kunst zu schrecken mich: Bei 
diesem Schlag erzittert meine 
Standhaftigkeit;  Aber lässt mich 
dennoch nicht im Stich.  In so 
Großem Kummer Gebet acht, o 
Ehrfurcht, auf Eumenes Herz.

Inmitten des Grauens des 
düsteren Waldes
Führet die treulose Eskorte zu-
weilen   Einen Pilger in dessen 
Tod,  Der glaubt, von Glaube 
und Liebe getrieben sie sei.

Um zu verwunden streckt er die 
Hand;  Doch gegen den schon 
nahenden Schlag   Verteidigt 
ein Vorrübergehender ihn:  Und 
vom Himmel bestrafet bleibet
Getäuschet, der Verräter. 

Mit zwei so teuren Beweisen
Für die stolze Matilde, gesi-
chert schien   Mir Adelaidens 
Leben zu sein; ich fühle
Ruhiger mein Herz und 
zufriedener.

Verzweifle nicht, Pilger,
Wenn im Zweifel dein Pfad
Schattenhafte Nacht
Den ganzen Himmel bedeckt. 

Mit leuchtendem Haar,
Den anbrechenden Tag zu 
führen,  Endlich
Die schöne Morgenröte 
aufgehen wird.
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         Non so frenar il pianto  (Demetrio)    G. GIACOMELLI  (1692-1740)

DEMETRIO   Act II Sc 10  |  Turin 1736 Pietro Metastasio  (1698-1782)

Non so frenar il pianto,
Cara, nel dirti addio.
Ma questo pianto mio  
Tutto non è dolor.

È meraviglia, è amore,
È pentimento, è speme.
Son mille affetti insieme 
Tutti raccolti al cor.

I cannot stop my tears
In saying farewell, my dear.
But I do not weep
For pain alone.

Wonderment and love I keep,
Repentance and hope.
A thousand emotions are
All together in my heart.

Je ne sais freiner les larmes
Ma bien-aimée en te disant 
adieu.
Mais ce ne sont pas 
Que des larmes de douleur.

Il y a émerveillement et amour,
Repentir et espoir.
Ce sont mille émotions
Toutes réunies en mon cœur.

In 1736, after the collapse of the Opera of the Nobility in London, which Senesino had helped to 
found, he returned to Italy to sing as the primo uomo for a season at the Teatro Regio in Turin.  
The opera Demetrio was presented there during carnevale and premiered on 26 December 1736.  
While Senesino had only previously sung in Turin once, in 1730 as the title role in Andrea Stefano 
Fioré’s opera Siroe, re di Persia, he was familiar with the music of Giacomelli, having performed 
in his Gianguir in Venice in 1729 and in two pasticci for the second Royal Academy of Music in 
London that included his music, Jan Venceslao in 1731 and Lucio Papiro in 1732.

While most of the music to Demetrio is lost, the libretto indicates that there were six arias and 
a duet for Senesino that required a wide range of musical and dramatic skill and fulfilled all the 
requisite elements of a primo uomo role.  This one surviving aria for Senesino from the opera is 
a compassion-inducing musical trope.  It is revealed in this scene that Alceste, the servant who 
is portrayed by Senesino, is really Demetrio, the crown heir of Siria.  He is invited to ascend 
the throne of his ancestors in an opulent temple, but he states that he will only do so with his 
beloved, Cleonice, by his side.  Senesino sang this aria depicting Demetrio’s overwhelming 
emotions approaching the throne, while Giacomelli’s music composed for this moment, with its 
bouncing Lombard rhythms and arpeggios, accentuates the hope in the song’s text.

         Affetto gioia  (Gualtiero) G. B. BONONCINI  (1670-1747)

GRISELDA   Act I Sc 2  |  London 1722 Paolo Antonio Rolli  (1687-1765)
   adapted from Apostolo Zeno (1668-1750) 

Bononcini’s affiliation with the Arcadian Academy prompted assessments of his music as 
atmospheric, lulling, and aesthetically beautiful.  The purification of the operatic libretto, to 
embody Classical themes and straight-forward picturesque poetic verse, was an ideal of the 
Academy exemplified in Bononcini’s tuneful compositions.  Unfortunately, in London, the 
intricacies of Bononcini’s textually focused style of Italian compositions were underappreciated 
by an audience not fluent in the language.  Charles Burney felt that the Italians, who were alone 
able to properly judge Bononcini’s music, found that his knowledge in singing and the Italian 
language rendered his melodies ‘more natural and elegant to vocal performers’ and that it was, 
in fact, for the Italians ‘more passionate, and expressive of nicer sensations and inflections’ than 
the music of Handel.

A closer look at the setting of language and musical phrasing in this aria reveals a complicated 
portrayal of a conflicted monarch who has become despondent.  Gualtiero is bereft at having 
to put Griselda through emotionally trying challenges to prove her worthiness to be his 
queen.  The cheerful piece in F major, with a tempo marking of Con spirito and dotted rhythmic 
flourishes is purposefully at odds with the anguish represented in the aria’s text.  Energetically 
fervent coloratura passages and incisive rhythmic delivery suggest Gualtiero’s excitement to be 
free from Griselda, yet harmonic dissonance and a jagged leap on the word ‘pietà’ (pity) depict 
his conflicted emotional state and substantiate his misery.  In these nuanced ways and with 
considered attention to textual detail, Bononcini effectively composed the character’s duality.

Ich vermag das Klagen nicht 
zu zügeln,
Liebste, wenn ich dir sag‘ adieu.
Doch diese Träne mein
Nicht ganz ist Schmerz allein.

Ist Wunder, ist Liebe,
Ist Reue, ist Hoffnung.
Sind tausend Gefühle vereint
Alle im Herze gesammelt.

Affetto gioia e riso
Il Volto fingerà,
Ma il core piangerà
Che in stille di dolor
Pietà discioglie.

Oh quanto Mensognera
È la Virtù sevra!
Nasconde un fier Martir, 
Ma non lo toglie.

My face will show
Joy and smiling,
But my heart will weep,
Because pity 
Will reduce it to tears.

Oh how deceitful 
Is this rigid virtue!
It masks a bitter sorrow
But does not make it flee.

Le visage affichera 
Joie et sourire,
Mais le cœur pleurera
Car la pitié
Aux larmes le réduira.

Oh combien mensongère 
Cette vertu austère!
Elle cache la souffrance
Mais ne la chasse pas.

Zuneigung, Freude und Lachen
Das Antlitz uns vorspielen wird,
Doch Weinen im Herze wird sein;
Welches in Tropfen des Schmerzes,
Barmherzigkeit auflösen lässt.

O wie verlogen
Eine strenge Tugend ist!
Sie verbirgt ein stolzes Martyrium,
Entfernt es jedoch nicht.
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CORIOLANO   Act II Sc 7  |  London 1723 Nicola Francesco Haym  (1678-1729) 
adapted from Pietro Pariati (1665-1733)

So che guarda con raggio 
sereno,
Quelle fiamme che porto 
nel seno
Fortunata la stella d’Amor.

E il favore de’ chiari suoi lampi
Fa che lieto e contento divampi
Pien di speme dell’alma l’ardor.

I know that with a gentle
light
The auspicious star of love
Sees the fire that warms
my breast.

And the fire in my soul 
possessed
Graced by brilliance from 
above
Will glow with hope and 
passion bright.

Je sais que d’un rayon serein
L’heureuse étoile de l’amour
Voit la flamme que je porte
en mon sein.

Et la faveur de son brillant 
éclat
Permet que le feu de mon 
âme
D’espoir et d’ardeur brûlera.

The banished Roman conqueror Cajus Marcius Coriolanus, who lived in the 5th century BC, is 
the title character in Ariosti’s Il Coriolano.  The role was composed for Senesino and it included 
a highly praised prison scene for the dejected leader that was noted to be ‘wrought up to the 
highest degree of perfection that music is capable of’.  Ariosti’s achingly chromatic opening to 
that scene – which was declared admirable by the composer Rameau – drew tears from the 
audience and it was followed by a presto aria with extraordinarily difficult leaping passagework 
and arpeggios for Senesino.  The first of seven operas Ariosti composed for London’s Royal 
Academy of Music, Il Coriolano premiered on 19 February 1723.  The British Journal reported 
that it was ‘said to exceed any thing of the kind ever seen upon the stage’, and the Daily Journal 
reported that on the second night the ‘audience was exceedingly great’.  Senesino and his co-star, 
the prima donna Cuzzoni, each sang seven arias.  In this basso continuo Cantabile aria, Coriolano 
pleads to his guiding star to defend and protect his love, musically represented by sparkling 
dotted rhythms in the cello and voice. 

         Non può quest’alma in sen  (Ascanio) A. LOTTI  (1667-1740)

ASCANIO   Act II Sc 12  |  Dresden 1718 Antonio Maria Lucchini  (c1690-c1730)

Non può quest’alma 
in sen
Goder del caro Ben,
Ne può con l’Amistà 
goder il cuore.

Che al pari di Beltà
L’Amica Fedeltà,
Piace, e incatena Il 
Reggio mio favore.

In my soul and in my breast
I cannot fully savour Love 
Nor in friendship find
delight.

Similar to bright beauty,
True and loyal friendship
Pleases, and secures my 
favour to the royal throne.

L’âme dans mon sein ne sait
Savourer les douceurs de 
l’amour, 
Ni mon cœur jouir de l’amitié.

Car tout comme la beauté
L’amitié loyale m’entoure
Et son charme tient ma 
faveur royale enchainée.

The opera Ascanio was composed by Lotti for performances with his Italian company, resident in 
Dresden, and it was the penultimate of his 23 works for the theatrical stage.  First presented in 
February 1718, Ascanio was also remounted for two evenings in September 1719 and Senesino sang 
the title role for all of these performances.  It was in these 1719 shows, along with presentations 
of the opera Teofane (also by Lotti and seen in the same month), that the composer Quantz saw 
Senesino and observed his voice to be ‘powerful, clear, and equal’, his style of performing to be 
masterly and refined, and his acting to be ‘natural and noble’.

In Lotti’s opera, the young Ascanio takes control of the throne to become King of Lazio.  The 
previous ruler flees.  Several years later, a series of baby-swaps, deaths, and complicated 
interactions have led to his own step-sister, Silvia (raised in secret by the ousted king), returning 
to Lazio with the desire to murder Ascanio.  However, while at court and before she is able to 
execute this plan, she has become the focus of Ascanio’s desire.  She happens upon Ascanio 
sleeping and thinks to kill him with her sword so that the throne might be returned to her father.  
Conflicted by the animus she fears from her father if she fails her mission and the love she feels 
for Ascanio, she drops her sword and flees.  Her brother, Evandro, who has become a companion 
to Ascanio, is instead accused of trying to murder him.  This aria portrays the moment when 
Ascanio awakens unaware of the murderous plot, and before seeing the sword, in a beautiful 
scene of delightfully naïve repose. 

Weiß, dass er mit heiterem 
Strahlen betrachtet,
Jene Flammen, die in der 
Brust ich trage
Glücklich der Liebesstern.

Und die Gunst seiner 
hellen Blitze,
Lässt heiter und zufrieden 
entflammen,
Voll von Hoffnung der 
Seele Glut.

Nicht kann diese Seele im Herzen
Des lieben Glückes sich erfreu’n,
Noch kann mit Freundschaft sich 
das Herz erfreu’n.

Dass gleich der Schönheit,
Meine Freundin, die Treue,
Erfreuet und fesselt meine 
königliche Gunst.

         So che guarda  (Coriolano) A. ARIOSTI  (1666-1729)
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1 GIAJ Ricordati che offesa EUMENE 4:20

2 ARIOSTI Lasso! Ch’io t’ho perduta VESPASIANO 6:27

3 ORLANDINI Se cerca, se dice OLIMPIADE 2:07

4 ARIOSTI  March of the Dead (instrumental) CORIOLANO 1:00

5, 6 ORLANDINI Adelaide, à te vengo... Vedrò più liete e belle ADELAIDE 0:31, 7:47

7, 8 RISTORI Di vassallo, e d’amante... Son sventurato ADRIANO IN SIRIA 0:43, 7:30

9 BONONCINI Dolce sogno GRISELDA 5:58

10, 11 GIAJ Sì, tu trovasti al fine... Fra l’orror d’atra forresta EUMENE 0:35, 5:20

12, 13 ORLANDINI Con due pegni sì cari... Non disperi peregrino ADELAIDE 0:33, 8:33

14 GIACOMELLI Non so frenar il pianto DEMETRIO 4:09

15 BONONCINI Affetto gioia GRISELDA  4:56

16 ORLANDINI Minuet (Sinfonia to Adelaide) ADELAIDE 1:20

17 ARIOSTI So che guarda     CORIOLANO 5:34

18 LOTTI Non può quest’alma in sen     ASCANIO 7:00

Total timing:     74:23
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